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Qda Mneia Jejeopan ]j` Jejeopan
k b Btpanj]h >bb]eno &Pdne G]s]he]nh]h
Kadnq'8 Tepd ukqn lanieooekj, Pen* F
skqh` hega Jai^ano jkp pk ]``naoo
a]_d kpdan ej pdeo s]u, F pdejg ep eo
ikop k^fa_pekj]^ha,

Pdne @, A, M]j`a8 ?qp* ]o ikop kb
pda Jai^ano sana ]`ikjeoda` bkn pd]p
]j` pdau opehh lanoeopa`* F ]i ]hok ]
re_pei kb pd]p d]^ep, >judks* F ]i
pahhejc ukq pd]p* kqno ^aejc ] peqa
`aik_n]_u* sa _]jjkp ck sepd Oqooe],
Qd]p eo ] bqj`]iajp]h b]_p ]j` sa
_]j jaran cera ep ql sd]paran i]u
d]llaj,

Qdaj* pda oa_kj` pdejc ]o pk sdu
sa `k jkp fkej pda >iane_]j ^hk_, Ta
`k jkp s]jp pk fkej pda >iane_]j ^hk_
^a_]qoa pdau ]na jkp bkn pda bnaa`ki
kb pda _khkje]h laklha* pdau pda ]c]ejop
]j` ] dej`n]j_a pk pdaen bnaa`ki,
Qdau ]na pna]pejc pdaen _khkqna` laklha
od]iabqhhu ej pdaen ksj _kqjpnu, Qdaen
`kiej]pekj ]j` atlhkep]pekj ajfkejo qo
jkp pk ^a sepd pdai, Qdanabkna* sa
]na o]ehejc ] _ha]n l]pd kb jaqpn]hepu,
F _]hh ep ] lkoepera lkhe_u kb la]_a ]j`
bnaa`ki, > _kqjpnu hega Fj`e] d]rejc
] chknekqo l]op ]j` lnaoajp op]pqo
iqop bkhhks ]j ej`alaj`ajp k]pd, Fb
sa fkej Oqooe]* pdaj kqn laklha sehh
d]ra pk oqbban sd]p pda cna]p op]pao+
iaj kb @va_dkohkr]ge]* Mkhh]j` ]j`
Eqjcnu d]ra oqbbana`, Vkq gjks dks
i]ju laklha pdana d]ra _kiieppa`
oqe_e`a* dks i]ju laklha s]jpa` pk
nqj ]s]u bnki pda _kqjpnu, Qdau
sana fqog hek,qe`]pa`, Tana pdau jkp

~l]pnekpo= Ae` pdau jkp becdp pda ^]ppha
kb bnaa`ki ej pdaen ksj _kqjpnu= Qdau
d]` pk ha]ra pdaen ksj _kqjpnu ^a+
_]qoa pda ]pnk_epeao kb pda `e_p]pkn+
odel sana ok cna]p, Kks* F sehh o]u
] bas skn`o ]^kqp , , ,

Jn, @d]eni]j8 Qda Ekj, Jai^an
sehh ]rke` e<anokj]h nabanaj_ao* ]j`
ola]g ej pda pden` lanokj, EE da sehh
kjhu hkkg pks]n`o ia ]j` jkp pk pda
kpdan oe`a* ep sehh ^a ]hh necdp,

Pdne @, A, M]j`a8 Qda Jai^ano
kj pda kllkoepa oe`a d]ra odksj
cna]p eil]peaj_a ej jkp ]_dearejc pda
Cera Va]n Mh]j ej pda peia opelqh]pa`
]j` pdau ]na jkp ranu dklabqh pd]p
pdejco sehh ^a ]_deara` sepdej pda
_kiejc bera ua]no ]o sahh, F seh pahh
pdai pd]p ej Oqooe] pdau pkk d]` Cera
Va]n Mh]jo, Fj b]_p* sa d]ra hÜ[]ip
pdaoa lh]jo bnki Oqooe], ?qp sa
iqop gjks pda lne_a pda Oqooe]jo d]ra
l]e` bkn i]gejc pdaen lh]jo oq__aoobqh,
>na pdar na]`u pk i]ga pdkoa o]_ne+
be_ao, Qdau cnqi^ha ]p oi]hh ej_kjra+
jeaj_ao dana ]j` pdana, Tdaj sa
bej` pdana eo okia `ebbe_qhpu* pdau ej+
rkga `aik_n]_u* bnaa`ki kb pda ej+
`ere`q]h ]j` _ereh he^anpeao, ?qp ej

Oqooe] pda _ereh he^anpeao kb iehhekjo kb
laklha d]ra ^aaj_nqoda`* ]j` pdaj
pdau ]_deara` ]_anp]ej ]ikqjp kb
oq__aoo, Lqn bneaj`o dana ]na jkp
ckejc pk l]u pda lne_a,
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XM]j`ep >, O, Pd]opne &>v]ic]nd
Aeopp,áB]op ]og ?]hhe] Aeopp,áTaop'9
Jn, Pla]gan* F seod pk i]ga ] namqaop
pk pda Mneia Jejeopan, F skqh` ]lla]h
pk dei pk `aheran deo olaa_d ej Eej`e*
kqn K]pekj]h I]jcq]ca,Z

Jn, @d]eni]j8 Fp eo klaj pk pda dkj,
Mneia Jejeopan ]j` aranu Jai^an kb
pda Ekqoa pk ola]g ej ]ju h]jcq]ca
da hegao ?kpd pda h]jcq]cao _]j ^a
olkgaj kj pda bhkkn kb pda Ekqoa,

XM]j`ep >, O, Pd]opne8 F skqh` p]ga
kjhu d]hb ] iejqpa pk lqp bknpd iu
namqaop, F i]u ^a ]hhksa` pk o]u fqop
pd]p iq_d,Z

XJ O , PMB>HBO ch nb_ >b[clY
Pdne G]s]d]nh]h Kadnq'8 G d]ra

heopaja` sepd _]na ]j`* F dkla* a]njaop+
jaoo pk pdeo `a^]pa sde_d d]o h]opa`
ja]nhu bkqn `]uo* okiapeiao sepd ]
ia]oqna kb ]opkjeodiajp ]hok ]p pda
pdejco pd]p d]ra ^aaj o]e`, F ]i
land]lo ]p ] _anp]ej `eo]`r]jp]ca _ki+
l]na` pk dkj, Jai^ano kj pda kpdan
oe`a kb pda Ekqoa*( ]j` ikna ola_e]hhu
pdkoa kj pda kllkoejc ^aj_dao* ^a+
_]qoa F d]ra pk pnu* ]p ]ju n]pa*, pk
ola]g sepd ] _anp]ej naopn]ejp* ^a_]qoa
F _]jjkp naban pk cna]p _kqjpneao kn
oi]hh _]oq]hhu* aepdan _kj`aijejc
pdai kn ln]eoejc pdai ql pk pda ogeao,
Fp i]u ^a pd]p F `k jkp ][naa sepd
sd]p ]jkpdan _kqjpnu o]uo kn `kao* ^qp
dkj, Jai^ano sehh ]llna_e]pa pd]p pda
bknaecj lkhe_u kb Dkranjiajpo eo jkp
_]nnea` kj ej pda o]ia s]u ]o lq^he_
iaapejco ]na _]nnea` kj* pd]p pda
ldn]oakhkcu sde_d i]u _kia ranu
a]oehu pk okia dkj, Jai^ano kj pda
kpdan oe`a kb pda+Ekqoa eo jkp qoa`
sdaj naolkjoe^ha laklha ola]g ]^kqp
kpdan _kqjpneao,

Cenop kb ]hh* F odkqh` hega pk lkejp
kqp* ]o d]o ^aaj lkejpa` kqp ej b]_p
^abkna* pda opn]jca ieo_kj_alpekj
]^kqp pda Mnaoe`ajpão ]``naoo, Ekj,
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Members have given notice of hundreds 
of amendments and in ineir speecnes 
have pointed out how many things 
are not included in the address. Now, 
the ' address is not meant to be a 
catalogue of all the things that have 
to be done. It is a brief, a concise 
statement, with some reference to 
foreign policy, of what the next ses
sion of Parliament is likely to do. That 
is all. This particular session specially 
is a budget session and, as is pointed 
out in the President’s address, not much 
legislation can be undertaken. In any 
event it is, I think, not possible or 
desirable for the President’s address 
to contain these long lists of all that 
we wish to do. Therefore, for us to 
be told that it does not contain re
ferences to so many subjects shows a 
certain misapprehension of the situa
tion.

There are many things. For instance 
an hon. Member from Manipur, I 
think, talked about the tribal people, 
about the Nagas in particular. Well, 
so far as I am concerned I attach the 
very greatest importance to the tribal 
people of India, and I hope that this 
House also will consider this matter at 
ihe proper time more fully, not only 
because there are a large number of 
tribal folk in the country but because 
they occupy a very special position 
and have a very special culture which, 
I think, should be protected and helped 
to advance on the lines of its own 
genius. I do not want the tribal 
culture to be overwhelmed or exploited 
by others among our people, because 
they happen to be simple folk.

So in this way there are many other 
matters. Reference was made to the 
refugees, that nothing is said about 
them. On a previous occasion there 
were full particulars given in the 
President’s address of the rehabilita
tion of refugees. Now, I do not see the 
D oint of repeated reference unless 
▼ou merely wish the President to  g o  
on  saying that we wish well by them 
and we would like this to be done.

So I should like the House now and, 
T hope, in the future to deal with the 
Presidents Address in a concise way.
T do not wish to limit the freedom of 
the House to discuss any matter. But 
"he result is that somehow we get 
ost in a maze of detail and the main 
Doints that should come out in such 
\ debate are somewhat hidden from 
view’. No doubt we have had a fairly 
long debate and many points have 
arisen, and I shall in the course of 
what I say refer to some of the minor 
matters if I have time and to some of 
the major matters.

First of all, I should like to say 
a few words about something that fell

from Dr. Mookerjee and perhaps one 
or two other Members opposite. They 
asked for some measure of co-operatioa 
from Government with the opposition, 
in regard to various policies that we 
adopt or are likely to pursue. I want 
to say that so far as we on the Govern
ment side are concerned, we would 
welcome every kind of co-operation 
from every Member of this House, 
whether he %its on this side of the 
House or the other. It may be that 
in certain v ita l. matters, there may be 
differences of opinion, basic differences, 
but I feel quite sure that there is a 
large field over which there can be 
co-operation, and even in matters^ 
where there might be difference ofi 
opinion, it is always a good thing to 
see and hear the other opinion and 
then form your own. Naturally the 
Government cannot give up its res
ponsibility for coming to its own 
decisions, but in doing so, it certainly 
wishes to consult and to have the views 
of other Members of the House, who
ever tney might be.

Having sa id  that, I would like to 
poin t o u i that it is not a particularly 
easy matter to pursue that course 
always. Stress has been  laid b y  som e 
hon. Members on the fact that the 
majority party in this House accord
ing to som e arithmetical and 
mathematical calculation represents 
47 decimal something percentage of 
the electorate. I take that figure to be 
correct. I have no personal means of 
judging it, but then, of course the 
Question arises as to  what mathematical 
percentage hon. Members on the other 
side represent (Hear, hear). It w ill 
interest the House to know that the 
Members of the Communist Party plus 
the Peoples Democratic Front of 
Hyderabad etc. represent 4*45 per 
cent. The Socialist Party represents 
the most and from this point of view, 
it represents 10:5 per cen^ The K.M.P. 
Party represents 5*8 per cent., the Jan 
Sanffh 3 per cent. The Scheduled 
Castes Federation 2 3 per cent., the 
Independents 15 per cent, and so on 
till we get into infinitesimal fractions. 
Now we have in these Members who- 
sit in the opposition every variety of 
opinion—I say so with aU respect and 
if it is represented in colours from 
scarlet, various hues of red, pink and 
yellow to deep blue. If you represent
ed in the normal language of the West, 
you have every variety in the Opposi
tion from the extreme left to the ex
treme right. They hold together, I sup
pose because of the stress of circum
stances and sometimes Uiere are 
marriages of convenience, sometimes 
followed by rapid divorces, and on 
the whole we find these strange bed
fellows consorting together because*
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o f a certain spirit of opposition to the 
majority group. I do noi criticise that. 
I am merely pointing out the fact that 
where you have this motley array, it 
is not exceedingly easy to deal with it 
in the matter of consultation, etc. But 
I do wish to make it clear that we are 
desirous of having that consultation 
and co-operation wherever it is 
possible.

We welcome the coming to this 
House of the Members of the Opposi
tion. Whoever they may be, and how
ever much we might differ from them 
in many matters, we welcome them, 
because, undoubtedl.y, they represent 
a certam section of Indian ooinion, and 
because it is good in a House of this 
icind to have a vigQrous opposition so 
that whether it is Government or the 
majority party, they do not become 
complacent. If I may strike a per
sonal noie, regardless of the present 
differences, when I see many faces of 
old comrades who belong to the oppo
sition now, some memories of the past 
come to me. I do not wish to forget 
them, and I cannot imagine that ways 
may not be found for a measure of co
operation with those with whom we 
have co-operated in the past. It is in 
this spirit that I approach this prob
lem.

It would be easy for me, or perhaps 
jiot so difficult, to address my friends 
in a spirit of argum ent of bandying 
words and making debating points as 
other hon. Members have rightly done. 
But, I do feel the importance of this 
occasion because the matters that we 
are considering are of grave import.

An hon. Member told me that I had 
lost my place in history because of the 
attraction of some tinsel, something 
or other. it is a matter of little
consequence, what happens to me in 
history. It is a m ^ e r  of little conse
quence ultipiately what happens to 
any individual present here in history. 
But, it is a matter ot very large conse
quence what happens to India and her 
millions of j)eople. Therefore, forget
ting the personal aspect, I should like 
to direct your attention to certain basic 
facts of the situation.

Perhaps, when we consider certain 
important issues like the economic is
sues confronting our country, there 
might be differences; there might be a 
very large measure of agreement as to 
ideals and objectives; the differences 
may be about the methods to achieve 
them: maybe the speed, maybe the 
cost, and many other things. But, there 
is a certain vital method of approach 
to these problems, which has obsessed 
m y mind, if I may say so.

12 N oo n .
Just think of the state of affairs in 

India four and a half years ago when 
Independence came, because, you have 
to judge of every situation in a parti
cular context. You may have princi
ples; you may have ideals; but, you 
cannot divorce ideals or principles 
from the particular context in which 
you are working. The Communist 
Party in India has changed its policy 
many times in the last few years. It 
is open to it to do so. It is not for me 
to lay down their policy. But, I am 
merely pointing out how they have 
changed their policy repeatedly, be
cause they found themselves off the 
track, beca.use they found themselves 
losing what they thought was so im
portant, that is, the confidence of the 
Indian people which they aimed at 
getting. So, compelled by circumstan
ces they had to give up something 
about which they were shouting so 
loudly a few months before. Ultimate
ly, you have to adapt yourself. You 
have to have certain ideals and cer
tain objectives. You have to give 
certain priorities to them. But, you 
cannot carry on an ideal regardless of 
the context, regardless of the conse
quences, because, if you do so, the 
ideals may go and may take with 
them many other things that you 
thought were quite safe.

Many of the hon. Members present 
here know recent history in Europe 
and elsewhere, and know how at the 
end of certain conflict between pro
gressive forces in great countries, 
there came out not the victory of 
those forces, but a victory of the most 
naked fascism. That thing occurs. 
People talk about revolution, believe 
in it, maybe, and work it out, may
be. But, because they do not judge 
the circumstances properly, because 
they act wrongly, they actually open 
the door to counter revolution. It is 
not good enough that you try for great 
objectives; it is equally important, if 
not more so, that you try to achieve 
them through right methods. That is, 
of course, I should be told, a platitude, 
as we have been tx)ld that the Presi
dent’s address contains platitudes. All 
the great truths of the world are 
platitudes. But it is no answer to 
meet an ancient platitude which is 
true by well-worn cliches which some
times hon. Members of the opposition 
indulge in.

So we have seen that in spite of pro
gressive movements trying to attain 
certain ideals they have lost ground 
and something completely roactionary 
has come into the field as in some 
countries of Europe. Now with this 
background look at India four and a
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half years ago, four years nine months, 
whatever the period is—^August, 1947. 
How many Members-remember that 
period vividly? It is a matter of his
tory now, and public memory is short. 
That was a period when independence 
suddenly came to us and came peace
fully so far as the British were con
cerned. and that was an advantage 
because it is easier to build after a 
peaceful transfer than otherwise. But 
it was followed by enormous uphea
vals, migrations, violence, massacres, 
etc. in Pakistan, on our side of the 
border and on their side. We had 
suddenly to face apart from these up
heavals a new country where every
thing was split up— army, police, ser
vices, telephones, telegraphs, wireless, 
railway system, transport, everything 
was split up suddenly overnight and 
on top of that came these upheavals 
and mass violence on a prodigious 
scale. And then these migrations of 
unhappy people, losing everything, 
coming in their millions. I do not 
Icnow of a single instance in history 
where a country had to face exactly 
this kind of a thing. Well, we had to 
face it and we had to face something 
much more. All kinds of reactionary 
forces not liking the changeover from 
the British power to the new nationa
list Government wanted to upset that 
Government. It had nothing to do 
with the fact—if I may say so, forget 
it for the moment—that it was domi
nated by the Congress Party. It is 
immaterial, it was a national, a more 
or less progressive Government. All 
kinds of reactionary forces did not 
like that—feudal forces, communal 
forces, other forces— because they 
thought, rightly or wrongly that this 
new Government is going to work f^r 
social and economic change—  they did 
not want that. So behind the power 
o f that communal upheaval in India 
there arose all kinds of counter-revo
lutionary violent movements all over 
northern India. Our friends who come 
from the South may have no concep
tion of this because they were far away 
from the scene of action but here in 
northern India we lived in the middle 
of this upheaval where all the reac
tionary forces were fighting for mas
tery. They could not have succeeded, 
of course, in the sense of really gain
ing mastery as a whole because they 
did not have that strength. But they 
did have strength in that particular 
context to break uo things, a destruc
tive strength, and it was touch and go 
whether that would succeed because if 
that had succeeded it would undoubted
ly have spread all over India. Of 
course we would have got over it be
cause I think India and the people of 
India are fundamentally sound, but

we would have had a couisiderable 
period of anarchic violence, not even 
violence for any supposed noble cause 
but just anarchic violence where every 
man with a band of hundred men be
hind him is the master of a particular 
patch of land. We would have gone 
on to that period of history which 
brought in the British power to India, 
when India was disrupted, states fight
ing each other, not thinking of the 
whole country.

And so we had to face this situation. 
We had to face it not for a day or week 
but for a lengthy oeriod. Gradually, 
we overcame it at tremendous cost 
not only in the shape of human suffer
ing, in the shape of migrations etc. but 
ai tremendous cost in other ways and 
that took many, many months. But in 
a sense it took years—I mean in the 
sense of controlling this grave situa
tion, arranging for the rehabilitation 
of the refugees and the rest. What 
was the basic duty of any Government 
that India might have possessed then? 
The phrase “Law and order” is often 
used. May I say with all respect to 
my colleague the Home Minister that 
I dislike that phrase. I do not dislike 
the meaning behind it, but I dislike 
that phrase. I dislike it because 
others have used it on other occasions 
and at other times wrongly. Do not 
call it law and order. If "you like, say 
that it is an essential thing that at a 
time like this the unity and stability 
of the country should__^ maintained. 
Therefore if I may speak in terms of , 
history, the first priority was for the I 
unity and stability of India to be main- r. 
tained. It just did not matter what ‘ 
economic or social ideals you might V 
have had, because the.y could not 
flourish and you could make no ad
vance along those lines unless there 
was this cohesion of India, unless 
India held together, and there was a 
measure of peace and a measure of 
stability about her. Therefore^ from 
this consideration of priorities, it 
became quite essential to lay the 
greatest stress on that.

Now, what did many of our friends 
do at that time? I have not mentioned 
the other di^culties that we had. ; 
did not mention that Kashmir came 
into the picture and later Hyderabad.
I am also not referring for the moment 
to the Telengana movement. But we 
had the old, feudal Hyderabad and 
behind this picture always there were 
conflicts with Pakistan and I should 
be quite frank with you and say that 
no man knew at what moment there 
might not be war with Pakistan in 
those years. So, we lived on the verge 
of this conflict. We did not know
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whether the Kashmir struggle might 
extend to a large war; whether 
Pakistan or Hyderabad might lead to 
it, or something else. We Were not 
going to war with Pakistan, but we 
did not know what the people of 
Pakistan, or the Government of Pakis
tan might or might not do. We had 
to be prepared for all contingencies— 
naturally. So, here is the background. 
Now, what cooperation did we get in 
this moment of great national peril,— 
not Congress peril, not a party matter, 
but a national peril,—what help did 
we get from many of the groups and 
parties represented on the other side? 
There were the communal parties; 
each aided and abetted these disrup
tive tendencies. There were our 
friends of the Communist Party who 
tried to take advantage of that nation
al difficulty, by giving trouble in small 
ways and big. all over the country, 
and ultimately in a few months’ time 
while this peril lasted and was at its 
highest, by the development of this 
Telengana business. Think of the 
background. I cannot conceive how 
hon. Members opposite who are so in
telligent and so eloquent could have 
been ignorant of this background. 
They did something which might have 
shattered India and made it go to pie
ces. It just does not matter how noble 
their sympathies were for _any cause 
and how that cause was influenced, 
because that cause itself was bound lo 

.suffer and fail if they did not take this 
larger view of things in India. There
fore, it is not a question of my arguing 
with hon. Members about certain noble 
ideals that they might have had.

Hon. Members talk about the current 
of history and historic forces. I agree. 
Let Us judge things by the current of 
history and historic forces. Let us 
see where tfie current is leading us, 
and what is the first thing and what 
is the first priority; because if that 
current Tfeelf "somelmw falls over a 
precipice and is dashed into a thousand 
little streamlets, then it ceases to be a 
current and I say that at that moment 
the first and the most essential obiec- 
tive that &n India should have had 
was to hold together India, was to 
keep the unity of India and then, at 
the same time, if you like go ahead as 
far as you can maintain the other most 
important thing, the soc.ial and econo
mic progress of India.

Hon. Members often draw parallels 
with other countries. Here again I 
am at a disadvantage, because I do 
not wish to make invidious compari- 
;sons and I do not wish to say lU of

any country. I am not afraid of any 
parallel that you might draw with any 
country. I do not n^an to say that 
we as a Government have not made 
mistakes; that we could not have done 
many things which we could have 
done or that we should have avoided 
domg something which we ought not 
to have done. I admit that failing. 
But I do submit to this House that this 
Government—and if I may say so,, 
this party, the Congress— has per
formed a certain historic function 
which was essential and that historic 
function was to hold India together, 
to lay down certain basic foundations 1 
on which you can build the future 
social and economic fabric of India, 
because without those foundations all 
your attempts would have failed. W e i 
did that. And if I may again carry 
on that metaphor, even to this day the 
Congress represents a certain historic 
need in this country in that respect; 
it has gained and continues to gain a 
large measure of sympathy from our 
public. The moment it ceases to per
form that historic task and does not 
change itself to perform the new 
historic task, that moment the Con
gress or any party will cease to func
tion effectively. Let us admit that. 
It is not a matter of individuals, how
ever bright or clever they may be, or 
of election organisation and the like, 
but of putting yourself parallel, and 
m tune, with the current of human 
events and history. If you do that, 
well you are doing something import
ant. If, on the other hand, you get 
divorced from it, then you stagnate and 
cease to be—whether it is the Congress 
or the Communist Party or any other. 
That matter is not going to be judged 
by the slogans and cliches that people 
may use.

With respect to the Communist Party, 
I would repeat something that I have 
said at other times. I recognise the 
worth of many individuals in the 
Communist Party. They are brave 
people. But with all respect to thftn, 
they sometimes appear to be complete
ly out of date. A strange thing to say 
of a party which considers itself the 
vanguard of human progress! They 
have something about them which is 
the vanguard—I admit it—in com^ 
munist theory something towards 
which the world will go inevitably, I 
think, unless it breaks up before that. 
But they have something else with 
them which makes them rigid like the 
old bigots of religions. Well, so far 
as I am concerned, I have refused to 
bow down to the bigotry of any r̂ 'M- 
gion and I refuse to bow down to the 
bigotry of this new religion.
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. But let us understand these historic 
currents, esoecially in the present 
phase of human history, when we 
stand on a verge which may lead to 
grave disaster or which may lead to a 
new world. And in this how are we 
to help? How are we to decide which 
way the world should go or to put
our weight on that side? I do not
know exactly; but I know generally 
the direction in which we should try 
to do that—we or any country. Of 
one thing I am quite positive in my 
mind— t̂hat the way of Mar is not the
way which we or any country should
pursue. Now when I say that I mean 
something a little more than actual 
warfare— of course, I mean actual 
warfare between countries—what is 
called nowadays ‘cold’ war. which I 
think, not only leads to a shooting 
war, but essentially from another point 
of view it is almost as bad, because 
it coarsens people, it degrades people, 
as it is coarsening and degrading 
humanity because we tend gradually 
to lead a life surrounded by hatred, 
anger and violence.

Now I cannot offer any logical proof 
o f this, but of this I am absolutely 
convinced that any way which depends 
on hatred and violence or ani?er is 
bound to lead to wrong results and 
consequences. And indeed history 
shows us—recent history, if not past, 
and in the present one can see and 
one can judge mathematically, if you 
like,—when a shooting war or a cold 
war continues, you may balance and 
say this party is more to blame than 
the other. It may be so. We may 
have our private or public opinions, 
but the fact remains that the result 
is the same. The fact is that if you 
have a war, it will bring the most dis
astrous results for humanity and it 
passes my comprehension how after a 
terrific war you can build up any 
social or economic order that you may 
aim at, because It will take genera
tions just, peAaps, to get rid of the 
ravages of war and to come back to 
some low stage of human existence. 
It passes my comprehension how some 
people who dislike communism and 
make it an enemy, how they think 
they are going to put an end to com
munism by war. What will happen 
after that war I do not know, except 
that there will be large scale, vast, 
destruction, a large measure of anar
chy over a large part of the world, 
lower standards and so on and so 
forth.

So, 1 do not think that it is right for 
us as inciividuals or as a nation to 
follow a path which coarsens and 
degrades us and which leads to this 
international vulgarity that we see all

around us. If hon. Members opposite 
will forgive me, the methods they 
adopt in t̂he national sphere, however 
noble their motives might be, coarsen 
and degrade them. I do not say that 
the methods, as individuals or as a 
group, my colleagues on this side ol 
the House adopt, are always good or 
pure or do not coarsen. They do often 
enough. We have to meet this challenge. 
But there is a difference in deliberate
ly adopting a method as a group, or as 
a party which coarsens and degrades 
and in others slipping in through the 
weakness of human nature. There
fore, I am prepared to have the largest 
measure of cooperation, but with 
violence and coarseness and vulgarity, 
I hope there will be no co-operation.

And I would appeal to hon. Mem
bers opposite also to feel that way and 
to act that way. Let them hold on to 
their princioles, whatever they are, 
completely, because apart from the 
obvious fact, if I . may say so, 
that violence and vulgarity and coar
seness affect and degrade people— once 
you let them enter into you, it is not 
easy to get rid of them—and apart 
from that fact, India as she is consU- 
tuted is a large and varied country, 
and there are many forces in it whicn 
have held it together, held it intellec
tually together even if it was physical
ly separated, held it culturally togetner 
when it was divided into many bits. 
There are many disruptive tendencies 
and forces in India also. In the oast 
it perharps did not matter so much, 
but in the present it is a matter of the 
utmost consequence that the disruptive 
forces in India do not gain strength. 
Even though each particular force m a y  
have some iustification, nevertheless 
if it is a disruptive force in the larger 
context of things, it tends to break up 
India at a critical moment when-India 
must hold together. There again, if 
violence is indulged in even for a 
supposed good cause, I have not the 
shadow of a doubt that it means dis
ruption. It means civil war, and if 
you have civil war, it is worse than 

■ international war in so far as vulgarity, 
coarseness and the spirit o f violence 
are concerned. It is because of this 
that it becomes a part of the normal 
business as otbers may say of pro
moting law and order, which words 
as I said I do not fancy very much, 
but from this larger point of view it is 
the bounden duty of any Government, 
any group, any individual who thinks 
rightly along these lines to prevent 
violence, to prevent the degradation of 
our public life, the splitting up of our 
public life, the civil conflicts that it 
may bring about. Quite apart, o l 
course, from this fact, all idea of eco
nomic progress itself is undermined.
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You cannot have both. At the most 
you can say; we will have qivil con
flict first; after we have won that, we 
will have economic progress, after we 
have paid a terrific price for it.

O th er countries are mentioned, and 
I admire the achievements of other 
greai countries like Russia, China etc. 
I do not admire everything that has 
happened there. First of all, it is well 
to remember the terrific price that 
was paid in the Russian Revolution. 
How far we are prepared— b̂y we I 
mean the people of India—to oay that 
price I do not know. Certainly, I 
rather doubt— I say so with all res
pect for the leaders of the Russian 
people— if they had another chance to 
pay that price, they would try other 
ways of achieving their ideals. I 
rather doubt that they would. How
ever. that is a matter of opinion. But 
it was a terrific price they paid. Let 
us not forget that. Also let us not 
forget that it is 35 years or so since 
their revolution. It is not fair to 
compare results of this long period of 
intense working—they were working 
on a clean slate and with full power 
to do whatever they wanted to, still 
it has taken a considerable time.

An hon. Member sooke about 
education. Education is highly import
ant, of course, and I deeply regret that 
we are not doing in the field of educa
tion what we should do. Yet, may I 
mention a simple fact? The Russian 
people and the Russian leaders after 
the Revolution attached the greatest 
imDortance to education, rightly of 
course— the greatest importance to 
compulsory education of every single 
individual there. And yet, if I re
member rightly, it took them 13 years 
to introduce it to every place of that 
great country with all their desire, 
with all their intense wish to do so. 
It takes time— and they were working 
at high pressure all the time. I know 
that in the early days of the Russian 
revolution there were years of civil 
war and difficulty and all that and 
outside forces were attacking, but then 
that is just the difficulty. If you take 
to the sword and if I take to the 
sword, others take to the sword also. 
In India, if we take to the sword, 
others take to the sword. It may be 
that nobody knows whose sword will 
be the longest in the end. But any
how, whatever the result may be, you 
lose enormously. Apart from time, 
you pay in human misery, in human 
resources, and you delay that time 
that would make for progress. Take 
China, a country for which I have the 
greatest admiration. Now, there have

been big changes there. My hon. 
friend opoosite, Mr. Hiren Mukerjee» 
asked us to copy China. I do not mind 
copying China in so far as I can copy 
it; I will be glad to do so. May I re
mind him that a little while ago, may
be, a year ago, China was held up as 
a place where corruption and black 
marketing and everything bad had 
been completely and absolutely out an 
end to? A wonderful example it was. 
Six months ago, the Government of 
China said that they were shocked and 
amazed at the amount of corruption 
in China, and they started a great 
movement, in which the biggest peo
ple were involved; they took effective 
steps. My point is that the oicture 
that we saw a year ago was not quite 
the same, as the Government them
selves said. It may be that they are
a more effective Government and they 
take more effective steps. Possibly^ 
I agree. Let us be more effective. But 
the distant pictures that we see may 
not exactly be as they appear today.

So, I come bapk to this period o f  
history through which we have -been 
passing, where we have had constant
ly to face difficulties, turmoil, and 
trouble. There were the post-war 
difficulties, of course. There were the 
difficulties of the partition. There 
were the difficulties of the constant 
tension with Pakistan. There was the 
Kashmir issue, and th e . Hyderabad 
issue, and many other issues apart 
from our internal .natural disasters 
that we have had in the shape of earth
quakes. floods, droughts and the like. 
There were so many of them. We 
should, of course, expect some natural 
disaster every year and provide for it. 
But I must say we have been peculiar
ly unfortunate in the succession of 
these. Now, with this background, 
how did many of our groups or parties 
represented here in the Opposition— 
how have they functioned during these 
past few years? We are asked ta 
extend our co-operation. I extend my 
hand of co-operation. How far have 
they co-operated during these four or 
five years, not in high oolicy where 
they might disagree, but in the day to 
day happenings? Take food procure
ment— an essential thing. We talk o f 
food subsidies and this and that, and 
we go in for food procurement, and 
many people, respected people, go 
about preventing that from happening. 
Many of them even advocate a scorch
ed earth policy. Just imagine that! 
It is an amazing thing. Scorched earth 
policy, so that the Government cannot 
have food! The House will see that 
the whole outlook, far from co-opera
tion. was to injure the Government. 
And Injure the Government—how?
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By injuring the people of India, and 
thereby injuring the Government. Now 
it is open to any Opposition to go 
against the Government. But it is a 
dangerous thing, and I say a bad thing 
iĴ in order to shake or weaken a Gov
ernment you go and hit the very peo
ple of India whom you seek to serve.

And so, we have hfld to contend 
during these last four or five years 
with a continuous barrage of propa
ganda against us. of vituperation, of 
condemnation and the like. I hones
tly put it to hon. Members opposite: 
Is that propaganda justified in truth? 
I am perfectly prepared to stand com
parison with any country about our 
achievements, about what has been 
done in the last four or five years in 
this country. I remember, some 
years back— was it 20, or 24, years 
ago—when in the first five year plan 
of the Soviet Plan they started that 
very great scheme of the Dmeperstroi 
Dam, the whole of the Soviet Union 
rang with this great work, because 
they knew at that time that it was 
going to be the foundation of many 
other schemes. And quite rightly. 
But we dp something here, something 
bigger, and we are condemned and 
criticised. We have got at least three 
of our major schemes today which 
are much bigger than that, to serve 
a much bigger area. I am not com
paring invidiously; I am merely stat
ing a fact. But what we get is cri
ticism of it, although that very thing,
I am quite sure, if it had happened 
in China or Russia, would have evok
ed braise from hon. Members opposite.

If that thing had happened,— I 
am not quite sure that it has 
happened in China or Russia— 
hon. Members opposite will have 
praised it, “ See how China is 
progressing, how Russia is progres
sing”? Now, does that not indicate, 
if I may say so with all respect, a 
perverted outlook and a jaundiced 
view of things and a closed mind. 
True, I agree entirely that we should 
not think much with our limited re
sources of grandiose schemes. We 
must think of small schemes which 
will bring quick results, I agree; cer
tainly let us do it. But at the same 
time we have to think of some gran
diose schemes too; because remem
ber, if we think in terms of indus
trialisation, industrialisation means 
and is measured by the amount of 
electric power that you produce. Hon. 
Members opposite will certainly re
member what Lenin was supposed lo 
have said about Communism being 
Soviet Russia plus electricity or elec
tric power. It is an essential thing 
£or Us to have this electric power if

our industry is to grow. For that 
electric power we have to have these 
hydro-electric works quite apart from 
agricultural or other purposes which 
are so important. My point is that 
what has been done in India is not a 
small thing. If I may venture to say 
that, people who have come from 
abroad— and among them are not 
small people— not only from America, 
England, Grermany and Turkey and 
other countries, but people who have 
rome even from the great land i.f 
Russia and the great land of r.hina 
have expressed often enough their 
surprise at the measure of arhieve- 
ment that we have had. I do not 
say they liked our policy or anything 
but they were surorised. They Hid 
not know that. Why did t h e y  not 
know it? Because, iinfort.unptely. 
their means of getting knowledge o f 
India is somewhat limited and those 
who supply the knowledge about 
India supoly not'facts but their own 
idea of what those facts are or might 
be and that too always full of con
demnation of everything. Surely in 
these four or five years ha<: every
thing that the Government has done 
been bad? It is a well-ki#.wn fact 
that if you condemn wholesale your 
condemnation is not worth mu '̂h. It 
is only if you look at the full oicture 
and give credit where credit is due 
and discredit where it is due, that 
there is something true in it. I 
should like hon. Members to eo and 
see some of these great river valley 
schemes. We shall welcome them, t 
should like them to visit, here 'a 
Delhi_if they like, some of our great 
laboratories. Everybody who has 
seen them from any country has 
been amazed—not at the fact of the 
buildings— there is nothing at all in 
it— but at the fact that we are laying 
the foundations in this scientific age, 
we are laying the foundations of 
scientific orogress— because without 
it you cannot progress. We are not . 
going to depend greatly on the help 
of America. Russia or China all the 
time. We hope to build our own re- 
soiirrps and our own sx îentific men 
and knowledge; I wish it could be  
more. I wish our Universities could 
be helned more— that is a different 
matter. However, of what we have 
done. I do soeak without much know
ledge of what is happening in other 
Darts of the world, but nevertheless 
witli some confidence that there is 
hardly any country perhaps includ
ing Russia which has made that solid 
progre.ss in building scientific labora
tories as we have done in this short 
period of time. Of course, they are 
infinitely more in advance of us. I
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am talking about the initial stages. 
Once you go ahead, you progress. 
For instance. take this enormoup: 
undertaking in Sindri. our teleohone 
factory in Bangalore, our Chittaran- 
jan  locomotive workshop— all these 
things are really worthwhile things; 
it is man’s job that we have done 
there; it is not good to cavil at those 
things. Cavil at other things, if you 
like.

Many of our countrymen have gone 
abroad— I am not referring to hon. 
Members opoosite only, there are 
others also whose chief function has 
been to run down our country abroad. 
It is not the usual oractice of other
countries to do so: they keep their
Quarrels at home; when they go
abroad, they speak favourably about

iheir own country, and not run it 
down before foreigners. There are 
others who have struck against cer
tain basic facts of ours: whether it is 
our national flag, whether it is our 
national emblem, the Asoka Chakra, 
or whether it is our national Anthem, 
they are not party symbols; they are 
national symbols. If any group or 
party does not accept them,
that group or party offends against
the national idea (Hear, hear). 
It is one thing to admire other 
countries, and seek to learn from 
them. Let us do so by all means. 
It is totally a different thing to think 
of that country as more one’s own 
than one’s own country.

Right at the beginning of this de
bate. hon. Members opposite started 
by saying something which had been 
referred to later as well, which seem
ed to me to be perfectly remarka
ble; a»a hon. Member referred to the 
President’s address as being a dec
laration of war on the people of India. 
He has every right to use that phrase. 
It is parliamentary, I suppose. If he 
feels that way, then there is war 
between him and us. (Hear, hear). 
I say so plainly, because 
anything more fantastic, more 
nonsensical, and more perver
ted, I cannot imagine; I challenge him 
to sit down with me here or else- 
Tvhere. to take the President’s ad
dress and point out to me phrase by 
phrase, word by word, what he means 
by that statement. There was an
other hon. Member who talked about 
it as being callous, I believe. He 
lias got every right to say thiat the 
President’s address is full of plati
tudes. You may have it as your 
judgement. But what exactly lioes it 
mean? Who sire the people refer- 
ted to hi ‘the declaration of war’? 
"War against what people? Are they

the people of India? In spite of the 
47 or 49 per cent, or whatever per
centage it may be, we also happen to 
represent the people of India here, 
{Hear, hear). Our President also 
has been elected by the people of
India, Are we being told that hon. 
Members opposite are the sole re
positories of the confidence of the
people of India here and t h e y  alone 

, oould speak tbeir behalf? It is 
! an amazing prooosition like the story 
L of ‘The three tailors of the Tooley 
i street’. You can advance an econ>

mic theory and say that the govern- 
\ ment is wrong. I can understand
V that. But to talk like this is simply 

non!=ensical and absurd.......

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: On a point 
of order Sir, is the expression ‘nonsen
sical’ parliamentary?

Mr. Speaker: It is absolutely oar- 
liamentary.

Shri Jnwaharlal Nehni: I am 'lu-- 
pri.tsed that the hon. Member should 
object to the word ‘nonsensical’. I 
can u.«̂ e anv other word, if he nrp- 
fers. The Enclish language is rich 
in words, I can choose any other 
word. ■Rpt T do wish to convey mv 
sense without any offence, fhaT Tf is 
wrong on their oart to have used 
such phrases in reeard to the Presi
dent’s address. The idea was the 
result, if I may say so, of loo^e 
thinking or not thinking at all. or 
of a comoletf^lv perverted outlook. 
That is the difficulty we find in re
gard to many other matters. I sav 
so in all earnestness. I do not mind 
what the oast has been. I am ore-, 
pared to erase the past. But look at 
the picture we had in the last fpw 
weeks. It does not apply only to the 
party which the hon. Members, 
some of them, represent but others 
too. We have seen repeatedly what 
are called walk-outs in various As
semblies when the Governor or the 
Rajpramukh came in. It is an ex
traordinary thing. Here is a Gover
nor. whom you may like or dislike—  
It is not a personal matter— repre
senting the headship of that parti
cular State. He comes in, and nor
mally one pays respect to the head 
of the State— one may dislike him 
intensely. But here is a deliberate 
affront offered to the heads of States 
like this till one almost thinks that 
it is a profession of some parties to 
walk in and out— a walkers-out 
party! I do not just understand 
Is this the way people seek co-ooera- 
tion? I do not mind much, "BUcause 
I hope that these days will be eiven 
up, they are relics of the past.
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Shri T. K. Chaadhuri (Berham- 
pore): Sir, on a point of order. There 
has been no walk-out here.

Mr. Speaker: He was referring to 
the situation in the country.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: In India
we have very grave problems to face, 
chiefly economic, and others also. 
Unless this Government or any other 
Government can solve them, that 
Government ceases to perform^ any 
useful function. Solving them does 
not mean solving them by magic, by 
some magic wand. Let me put my
self differently, that so long as this 
Government or this party which 
forms the government represents a 
liberating force in this country it is 
good and it will function. Once  ̂ it 
becomes what hon. Members think 
it has become, that is. it ceases to 
be a liberating force and becomes a 
restrictive and repressive force, then 
it will fade out. It will fade out by 
the process of history. But the mere 
fact that we have come back here 
after one of the biggest elections in 
history shows that the people of In
dia. or a very large number of them, 
still think of us as a liberating force.

Babo Ramnarayan Singh (Hazari* 
bagh West); No, no.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I haire no 
doubt they do not think of the hon. 
Member who said ‘No*, in that con
nection. We are thinking about 
others, not .▼ou. So, it wiU not re
quire votes in this House. Other 
forces will work which will put an 
end to any party or group which has 
ceased to perform that function.

There were a n u m to  of matters 
to which I should like to refer very 
briefly. Dr. Mookerjee referred to 
this business of passporU between 
ESast Bengal and West Bengal and 
Assam etc. about which w® have 
had a conference, and in that con
ference thus far we have arrived 
at no agreement. I cannot say much 
about it. But the House knows 
that we. that is the Government of 
India, have not liked this proposal 
to introduce a passport system in the 
East, because that will restrict tra- 
flc between Eastern Pakistan and
Bengal and Assam. And that was
the very object of the agreement of 
the Prime Ministers two and a half 
years ago. We opposed it. but if 
Pakistan introduces some kind of pass
port system on the other side, we
shall have to take the necessary
measures on this side. That is ob
vious, and there is no doubt at qll 
about the fact that the minorities
33PSD.

in Eastern Bengal have had a very 
raw deal and continue to have a raw 
deal and all the sympathy of this 
House and a large number of people 
of this country are with them. We 
have tried to evolve some machi
nery to help them and as f ^  as 
we can, we shall continue to do that. 
There are certain limitations. When 
two independent countries deal with 
each other, they can bring diplomatic 
pressure: they can bring other kinds 
of pressure ^ d  only the other type 
of pressure is a thing which we do 
not wish to bring because it can only 
bring misery.

Shri Meghnad Saha (Calcutta 
North-West); It is not only the 
minorities of Eastern Bengal who 
have expressed disagreement with 
this passport system but a large num
ber of Muslim representatives from 
West Bengal also who have expres
sed thejr apprehension that this will 
lead to tBe worsening of the condi
tions. I refer to a deputation led by 
Nawab Mussaraf Hosein and others.

Mr. Speaker: He is only referring 
to that.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I agree
with the hon. Member that it is aot 
a question of Hindu or Muslim but 
all these people wanted free inter
course between the two countries 
and I think this passport system is 
a very undesirable thing.

Then there is the question of lin- 
g\iistic provinces a question about 
which we have made our position 
clear repeatedly. I shall be quite 
frank with this House that the lin
guistic provinces from some points 
of view are good, but it is immate
rial whether I consider them good 
or bad. and if people want them, 
they will have them. We are not 
going to come in their way. Per
sonally I  think, especially in these 
last few years, when our first effort 
was to consolidate India, anything 
that might help the process of dis
ruption was bad. So. even though 
linguistic provinces might be good 
here and there, the timing of it was 
bad when we were struggling for 
this consolidation and when the right 
time comes, have it by all means. 
Also the rule that we laid down was 
that there should be a large measure 
of agreement between those concern
ed, between the provinces concern
ed, because each such formation or 
division inevitably involves interests 
of groups and provinces, all round. 
We hove been asked sometimes to 
impose our will upon others, do
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net and that I think is completely 
wrong. If we have this large mea
sure of agreement, we shall do it, 
although we would like this to be 
done in a way so as not to upset all 
kinds of things. Financial considera
tions and everything else will arise 
and that will delay the economic pro- 
m s s  of that part as well as, mzy 
be. other parts of the country.

Then, I refer to the question cf 
the tribal people. I personally at
tach the greatest importance to this. 
They have suffered very greatly in 
Assam and elsewhere by the Parti
tion. So many consequences of the 
Partition pursue us still. Many of 
them are almost cut off from their 
normal ways of gaining their liveli
hood since the Partition. To build 
roads on mountainous tracks is very 
expensive. We have built a number 
of roads; we are building them. But, 
it is a matter of terrific expenses. In 
about a fortnight’s time, there is a 
conference being held to consider this 
tribal question.

The hon. Member from Manipur 
talked about some compensation for 
war damage. As a matter of fact.
I do not know its early history. Nor
mally speaking, it was the business 
of the British Government to give 
compensation for war damage. How
ever, we undertook that liability to 
some extent there and we have, I 
believe, paid compensation to the 
tune of 25 or 30 lakhs. An attempt 
has been made to pay it fairly. I 
cannot obviously say that this has 
wholly succeeded; I cannot guarantee 
it from here. Some Claims Officers 
have been appointed, and hi consul
tation with the local councils of the 
local people, it is being paid. In 
fact, the process is going on and 
claims are still being considered.

An hon. Member from Tranvan- 
core said, something about monazite. 
Well, monazite used to be sold in 
large quantities almost for a song, till 
recent years. Then, it became a 
highly strategic and valuable mine
ral. For a variety of reasons, late
ly we stopped its export, although 
some of it is still going under licence. 
It is not quite as expensive as the 
hon. Member mentioned. He said it 
was £250 per ion. In America, at 
present, its price is half of that. We 
have as a matter of fact built a 
factory at Alwaye to separate mona
zite from ilmenite a îd other rare 
earths and this factory is going to be 
a Kreat advantage to the State of 
Travancore and to India. We are keep

ing this under consideration all the 
time as what quantities we can export. 
It was our policy laid down a little 
while ago that anything that is used 
for the manufacture of atomic bombs 
should not be exported from India, 
because, we did not wish to get en
tangled in this business of other coun
tries manufacturing atomic bombs 
with material taken from us. But. 
where this question does not arise, 
we can consider what quantity of 
monazite we can send abroad and 
gain foreign exchange for it.

Reference was made to Kashmir. 
Much has been said about it. I 
should like to remind the House that 
much of the arguments has not been 
about facts, but rather about certain 
speeches that Sheikh Abdullah de
livered, which were corrected subse
quently. Let us not go into that. 
If people know the past history of 
Kashmir during the last 4 or 5 years, 
one can understand many of the 
forces at play there, the background 
of it, and how certain communal ele
ments have been carrying on a very 
wrong and harmful propaganda. 
There is no personal issue about 
Sheikh Abdullah, but something 
whibh has helped Pakistan greatly. 
It is in that context that one has *0 
see some of the speeches delivered.

Dr. Mookerjee asked question 
about the constitutional position of 
Kashmir, whether Kashmiris are In
dians or what they were. Of course, 
they are Indians constitutionally and 
legally. If they want a passport to 
go abroad, they have to take an 
Indian passport. The House will re
member that four or five years ago, 
when this question of the merger of 
the States was first tackled, almost 
all the old Indian States acceded in 
three subjects only, that is, foreign 
affairs, defence and communications. 
Every State did that. A little 'later, 
when the raid took place in Kashmir, 
Kashmir also acceded on these three 
subjects. Later, developments took 
place in regard to other States and 
they acceded in regard to more sub
jects and the new picture has arisen. 
But, during this period, so far as 
Kashmir is concerned, there has 
been this conflict with Pakistan, the 
raid, the war, etc., and the reference 
to the United Nations. Now it is 
quite impossible, not at all feasible, 
for any other changes to take place 
in regard to the relation of Kashmir 
and India during this period of tur
moil and war and reference to the 
United Nations. Those are the basic 
subjects—Kashmir hafi acceded and 
is a part of India—but in ' regard to
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uther subjects
ot Kadimir. that is then
ent Assembly has every right to PM»
any laws it chooses. That is the 
constitutional position t^ere is
no difficulty about it, that is the na
tural position at present. There are 
matters at issue which we are dis
cussing such as financial integration 
and the like and they will gradually 
be solved. Naturally this question 
has always had to be viewed with 
its barkstround of international con
flict and that has created great diffi
culties.

About the rehabilitation of refu
gees, if I may remind the House while 
we are deeply conscious of a fairly 
large number of refugees, especially 
coming from East Beingal, who re
quire rehabiliUtion, help etc., taking 
the picture as a whole, and more es
pecially the picture of those who have 
come from Western Pakistan, I think 
I am not exaggerating when I say 
that the work of rehabilitation that 
has been done has been remarka
ble. There has been this question of 
rehabilitation and refugees m large 
parts of the world and the United 
Nations has spent large sums of
money over it, and other countries
have done it and all that, and ex
perts in this work have come here
from various countries and they have 
seen our work and they have expres
sed their amazement at our achieve
ments in that regard. And we have, 
achieved that, I should like the House 
to remember, without the slightest 
financial or other help from abroad, 
from the United Nations or anybody. 
We have borne the whole burden. I 
will say this that no Government 
could have succeeded in that way if 
large numbers of those displaced 
persons themselves had not pla3red 
up and done their work. You can
not do it in a one-sided way. They 
showed enterprise and courage and 
•therefore they built themselves up 
and ultimately this very great tra
gedy of the migrations has really 
been a sign of hope for us. It has 
shown liow our people can face tra
gedy and overcome it.

I have taken a great deal of the 
time of the House. I apologise for it 
and I am grateful for the indulgence 
shown to me. I shall repeat again 
that so far as our Government is 
concerned we welcome help and co
operation. I had not I regret, the 
time to deal with many important 
matters like foreign policy and the 
food policy and the rest. They have 
been dealt with elsewhere and I hope 
occasion will arise when we can deal 
with them here in a more leisurely 
wav.

Mr. Speaker: There is now before the 
House the foUowing motion:

“ That the Members of the House 
of the People assembled in this 
Session are deeply grateful to the 
President for the Address which 

 ̂ he has been pleased to deliver to 
both the Houses of Parliament 
assembled together on the 16th 
May, 1952.”
To this there are twenty-seven 

amendments which have been 
moved. I am not going to read eacn 
amendment separately but I shall 
mention the No. of those aniend- 
ments and in all future proceedings 
now we shffU refer to the No. alone:

Nos. 1, 15, 25, 37, 50, 66, 67, 71, 93, 
96, 101, 105, 157, 158, 159, 160, 161,
162. 163, 164, 176, 177, 184, 190, 191, 
192 and 193.

I want to know whether any 
amendment has been left out.

An Hon. Member: Sir, amendment 
No. 77 has been left out.

Mr. Speaker: It was not moved at 
all. So now the procedure I want 
to follow will be this. I propose .to 
put in all these amendments as one 
group of 27 amendments to be voted 
upon together except if any particu
lar Member wants his amendment to 
be specially singled out. Otherwise 
taking the vote on each amendment 
will mean nothing but waste of time. 
So, is there any proposal to nave 
any particular amendment voted 
upon?

Dr. Lanka Sundaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): We on this side have taken 
counsel on the amendments. There 
is the largest measure of agreement 
on the point that only amendments 
Nos. 158 and 50 be taken up for being 
voted upon. The rest may be con
sidered as withdrawn.

(Amendments Nos. 1, 15, 25, 37, 66, 
67. 71, 93, 96, 101. 105. 157, 159, 160. 
161. 162, 163, 164. 176, 177, 184, 190, 
191, 192 and 193 by leave withdrawn).

Mr. Speaker: Now about the re
maining two amendments Nos. 50 and 
158. does he want them to be voted 
upon separately or as a group?

Dr. Lanka Sundaram: Separately,
Sir. Further I submit there is the 
largest measure of agreement among 
parties and groups on this side that 
amendment No. 158 should be put to 
the House first.




